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The single tttatehood convention in
Indian Territory has started out with
a dash and vigor that means business.
Indian Territory would miike a good
hustling state.

"Can snoring be cured?" asks the
esteemed New York Hun; and the
Kansas City Star replies: "Yes. but
to do so involves the penalty attached
to homicide.'

The young woman at Thornton,
Ind., who slipped from the hands of
u clergyman while she was being bap-
tised, and nearly drowned, ought to
never, never backslide.

Chicago sweat shops constitute a
market where the lives f women
and children are sold for a few pen-
nies eaeh. Southern slavery was a
paradise of joy compared with this.

Springfield iCegister.

Christian Science npjvears to have
taken a firm hold on lloston at any
rate. There the mother church is lo-

cated and that is the center of the
cult or creed. In the mother church
no less than :!.029 new members were
admitted during the year ending No-

vember 1st. This one church now
has a memlership of and is
certainly one- - of the largest single
congregations in the world.

The evidence before the court of
inquiry conclusively proved that the
Brooklyn lxre the brunt of the right
in the battle of Santiago, and that it
was really the I'rooklyn and the Ore-
gon that destroyed the Spanish fleet.
Yet while Admiral Schley, who was
the hero of the battle, has received
but $13.12 as lMunty and prize money.
Admiral Samson. who was not in
the fight at all. receives

.1. Kussell ISrown. Jr.. a fair huired
boy tf 11 years, is called the armless
wonder of Uinghamton. N. Y. He
was born without arms, but he has
developed marvelous aptitude for
doing things with his feet and legs.
He - n gracefuly remove his hat
when politeness calls for such a dis-
play of ge itility. He plays the vio-
lin, a most remarkable feat, and as
a snare tlrummer he quite excels.-H- e

rides a wheel and can handle the
reins over the back of n spirited
horse with great skill. Kussel! in-

dulges in many boys pastimes that
nature's handicap would seem to for-
bid, such as leap-fro- g, football and
wrestling. He can do needle work
and uses camera cleverlv.

- Democracy Still Lives.
The following is a leading editorial

in th Washington Post, a republican
paper, in its isstie of Xov. 7. under
the above heading:

It is a question whether any party
other than the flemocratic could
have retained such vitality as was in-

dicated in Tuesday's elections. .In
similar circumstances we believe the
republican organization would have
been hopelessly dislocated. Mr.
Cleveland left the democracy divided
against itself in 1806. The war with
Spain, two years later, and the pop-
ular enthusiasm which followed
equipped the republicans for an even
greater victory in 1900. The leader-
ship of Mr. Bryan adde a fresh ele-
ment of strength to his antagonists.
The new conditions brought about by
the war and the vast wave of public
sentiment favoring acquisition, com-
mercial and territorial expansion
all this attracted thousands to the
republican standard. Party lines
were broken down in the novel fer-
vor of an inflamed patriotism, and
every emotion conspired to isolate
the democratic party from the sym-
pathies of the American people.

"Yet it now appears that niany
hundreds of thousands of voters saw
their way clear to supporting the or-
ganization without forfeit of any
wholesale patriotic conviction. The
fictitious republican establishment in
Kentucky, brought--, about by the
Bryan schism of 1896, fell into ruins.
The democratic restoration is com-
plete. In New Jersey the republican
majority has been materially reduc-
ed. In Maryland point
to a final overthrow of the republi-
can advantage obtained in 1895
through democratic treachery and
defection. The victory of the fusion-ist- s

in Greater Xew York is of purely
local significance. That victory would
not have been possible but for the

ion of thousands of demo-
crats. No party issue was at stake.
The verdict in New York was merely
for cleanliness and decency at home.

"Altogether the democrats have
.every reason to felicitate themselves.
No party ever fought against such
overwhelming odds. No such --strain

was ever put upon the courage and
fidelity of party men. It is true that
the 'democracy has won no victories
excepting in the" case of Kentucky
and, erhaps, Maryland; but it is evi-
dent that the stout old party is nlive.
that its vigor ih returning, and that,
freed from the false leadership and
the impracticable .heresies that have
so fatally handicapped it during the
past eight or ten years, it has ltefore
it a career of usefulness and incal-
culable possibilities. The democracy
may well take heart."

Ah to Dan Iamont.
The news comes from New York

that a movement is.altout' to he
launched to bring out Daniel S.

as a, democratic candidate for
the presidency. It is hoed that
there is something ttehind the rumor
more than mere newspaper gossip.
Col. La mont would doubtless make a
model president, if he could lw elect-
ed. His great capacity is recognized
and his honesty admitted. - He has
had large e.xierienee as secretary to
President Cleveland and secretary of
war. He is interested in vast business
enterprises and business nieu would
take his election to mean stability
anl safety. .Moreover Col. La mont is
an accomplished politician and an
exjert organizer. He therefore um-sess- es

the qualities to make him an
ideal candidate.

But there are two sides to his can- -

didacv in measuring the relative
chances of success. He would be
strong in New York, New Jersey and
Connecticut, as the Uockford Star
puts it, but as the same paer admits.
with all these strong points his con-
nection with certain enterprises
might cost him many votes. He
has just Wen chosen a director in a
gigantic railroad deal which places
the great railroads of the west under
one management. i nis wouici
strengthen him among business men.
but might weaken him among the
masses. Moreover, the
question in the' next presidential
campaign will le the abatement or
control of trusts. . This issue will
dominate all others and the people
will demand that it be settled satis
factorily.

How would Col. Ijlinont stand on
such an issue?

The Two Treaties.
Here are the two Hay-Pauncefo- te

treaties compared:
Original Contained no provision

for the abrogation of the Clayton-Bulwe- r

treaty, but. according to
members of the. senate, revived that
instrument.

Accorded to the I'uited States the
right to construct and to provide for
the regulation nnd management of
the canal.'

Provided for the neutrality of the
cnn.il in time of pence and war,
binding Great Britain, as well as the
United States to preserve and main-
tain this principle. '

Prohibited the erection of fortifica-
tions commanding the canal or the
waters adjacent."

Required the address of - an invita-
tion to other Mwers to ndhei-- e to the

"treaty.
New Absolutely and unreservedly

abrogates the Clay ton-llulw- cr treaty.
Authorizes the ownership, con-

struction, regulation and. control of
the canal by the United States.

Provides for the neutrality. f the
canal, in time of peace, under the
sole guarantee 'of the United States.
In time of war. the United States can
close. the canal to the shifts of an

No prohibition against nor is any
reference made in the treaty to forti-
fications. The United States is au-

thorized to take such measures for
its defense as it may deem advisa-
ble.

Contains no provision for address-
ing an invitation to the powers to ad-

here to the treaty.

Kasy.
Theodore It's,all right, darling. I

have met your father, and we took to
one another at once. lie even went so
far as to borrow S 10 from me. Surely
he can't refuse me your hand after
that.

Edith Dory, I'm afraid you've made
a mess of it. - Pa told me about the $19
and said I'd better let you slide; that
yon were too easy. Boston Transcript.

Prejudiced.
"So you won't take my medicine?"

said the doctor, who had been called in
against the patient's wishes.

"I will not." replied the patient
"I suppose you're one of these poor,

deluded beings who believe In throwing
physic to the dogs."

"Not indiscriminately. Some dogs are
valuable." Philadelphia Press.

Astounding- - DIseoTery.
From Coopersville, Mich., comes

word of a wonderful discovery of a
pleasant tasting - liquid that 4vhen
used before retiring by any one
troubled with a bad cough always
ensures a good night's rest. "It will
soon cure the cough too," writes Mrs.
S. Himclburger, ."for three genera-
tions of our family have used Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump-
tion and never found its equal for
coughs and colds," It's an unrivaled
life-sav- er when used for desperate
lung diseases. Guaranteed bottles
50c and $1.00 at Ilartz & Ullemeyer's.
Trial bottles free..

Modrn Sargwry Surpassed- -

"While suffering from piles," says
G. F. Carter, Atlanta. Ga., "I got De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve and was
entirely cured." Cuts, burns, bruises
quickly cured. . Beware of - counter-
feits. B. H. Bieber and Ilartz &
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THE DAILY
SHORT STORY.

Rather Less Alfred '

"What do yoii think." snld the inter-
viewer to the small boy. "on the sub-

ject of King Alfred and the coming
celebration?"

So you're auother of theiu." said the
small boy bitterly. "What I want Is

rather less Alfred. I've had It rubbed
into me in school and uever complain-
ed. I supiKse It's the kind of thing
they're paid to do. We. had him In the
sermou on Sunday:. I've bumped up
a&alust him In every blessed paper that
I've oiened in the reading room:. I'd a
letter from tbe only girl I really cure
alKut seriously, and she asUed me If I
didn't want to be truly great, like King
Alfred. No more Alfred for me, thank.
I've had all, I cnu eaj. I dou't want to
be noisy, but If I get much more of
this Alfreding. as sure as my name's
James Robinson there'll le a row."

"Then you disapprove of the' mille-
nary celebration and the unveiling' of
the statue?"

' I disapprove of all milliuery ex-

hibitions. As for the statue, that seems
to me a bit serious. I've marked down
the name of the man who did It, and
It's Thoruycroft. I should like to put
a f?w plain questions to that Mr.
Thoruycroft. I thluk he'd look silly.
Did you ever see this King Alfred?

I suould say to him. 'Did you ever see
bis photograph? Did you ever so much
as see a drawiug of him from life?'
He'd have to say tliat he hadn't. He
couldn't get away from it. 'Then.' I
should say, 'how do you know that
statue's any more like King Alfred
than It is like my aunt?' "Why, If that
sort of thing's allowed. It may lead to
anything. He might do a thing out of
his own head, and then call It me
that Is, James Robinson! And I warn
him that If he does, he'll have my
father's solicitor to deal with!"

"Have you auythiug else against Mr.
Thoruycroft?"

"Yes. I have. He wouldn't get off
yet. There's another point.' I should
say. l see from the newspapers that
you've made th-- ; figure of King Alfred
eighteen feet high, is that true? I
want a plain yes or no. Knowing
that I'd seen it In the pnwrs. he'd prob-
ably confess. 'Very well, then, I
should go fu. 'Was King Alfred ft

iuuu or wasn't he?' He'd have to own
that King Alfred was a man; he
wouldu't like It. because he'd see what
was coming, but he'd have to do It.
'Now then.'il should go on, 'did you
ever see a man eighteen feet high? I
don't want to be hard on you. I'll
throw In Barnum's show. Did you
ever see one there? You can measure
from the lottom of the heels to tbe
top of the hat of the biggest giant
known, and then you wouldn't get It
or anything near It. He'd have no ex
cuse to make. There Is no excuse for
exaggeration except that you did it In
a moment and didn't think. You can't
do a statue in a moment, and you
oughtn't to do it without thiuking.not if
you mean to give value for your money,
I think things look pretty bad for Mr.
Thornycroft. and I wonder the papers
haven't taken it tip. I suppose, le-
cause he's a great sculptor, they're
afraid to speak their mind. But I'm
not."

"Are you going to do anything about
It?" Inquired the Interviewer.

"No. "What do I care about King
Alfred? AVheu I was younger, I was
stuffed up with a long story about his
having burned some cakes. Fool of a
thing to do with cakes. If they were
any good. I think. It was one of the
usual hlstoty stories one of the things
that show what a little bey can do, I
suppose. Now I'm told that that story
is probably a lie, aud I read it in a
book written by a parson. Oh, there
are a lot of things want showing up!)
I've got no time to learn things that
get struck out afterward."

"Has it never occurred to you how
much we all of us, including you, owe
to our great King Alfred?"

"I've had that before, and it won't
do. Suppose a butcher throws down a
cartload of mutton chops which you've
never ordered at your door. Do you
owe him for tlieui? Of course you
don't. I never asked King Alfred to
do anything for me. I never ordered
auything. All that he did he did on
bis own responsibility, and he must
take the consequences aud pocket the
loss, if there Is any. I was told when
we were doing history the other day
that If there had beeu no Alfred I
should never have existed. Well, some
times I w Isu I never had. Why should
I be thankful for his interference?"

"But can't you er"
"I can't stop here discussing It. I've

as good as promised to act as umpire
in a fight between two boys friends
of mine. Aud if I'm not there dead on
time they'll chuck it up and go away
and there won't be any fight. I could
see they were both looking out for an
excuse for backing out of It." Black
and White.

To Rals a Uasband.
To rule your husband, my dear lady,

do exactly as you please, but always
pretend that you do as he pleases.
That is where your ability comes in.
Men are ruled, as children are, by the
prospect of a reward. The reward of
your husband is your amiability, your
sweetness, "your devotion. . and your
beauty, ot which you should takea
constant care. Love has to be fed con-
stantly. Always let him suppose that
It is for him that you wish to remain
beautiful. The woman who believes
that she is asserting her independence
every time she puts en a hat particular
ly displeasing to her husbaud is as
clever' and as intelligent as the Irish-
man who buys a return ticket at a rail-
road office and on entering the car re--
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Corner Second and. Harrison Sta., Davenport, Iowa. ii- IIS I teJS i h si V."

. vFree Ferry Ticketsr
'(KXJI) FOR SEASON l'JOl. i.

Our agent will lie at the Davenport landing and will distribute con- - 'i
nuts which, when presented at the Boston Store, will entitle you to Xji

two Free Ferry Tickets. Coupons will lie distributed each Mav
"

from J7
9:150 to 11:00 a. m. and 2:00 to 5:00 p. pi.

: &
The JuHa Marlowe Klastie Instep Shoes can be Iwitight only at the i'iBoston Store. They are stylish, serviceable and comfortable shoes

trv a pair.
1

, &

Thanksgiving Millinery Sale
Cut prices on Imjiorted Pattern Hats and our own stylish
Trimmed Hats. No hats duplicated no two alike. Here
are the reductions:

Choice Trimmed Hats that sold up to $27, including Paris l f-
- fi(

'pattern Hats....." lO.UU
Choiee of Trimmed Hats that sold up to $20

for
Choice of Trimmed Hats that sold up to $12. ."0

for
Choice of Trimmed Hats that sold for $8

for
Choice of $...r0 Trimmed Hats

for. .

Choice of $4 Trimmed Hals
for

Choice of $2.7. and $3 Trimmed Hats
for 1.98

Original. and Becoming
Trimmed Hats are what our milliners create yet our prices are' no
higher because they are more stylish than others. Our trimmers, pre-

parers and makers are the lx'st in the tri-citie- s. If we can't sell you
a hat, come in anil get ideas milliners copy our hats why should
you not get the stvle from first hands?

HARNED & VON MAUR..
ct: vtk i tv ,tv ! vtt ' VSlr. v fv. f fr -- f. vi

KNOW YOUR FUTURE
And Cuide YoursHf -- Accordingly

10.00
7.39
5.00
3.75
2.95

Sketchy

Can Consulting

PROF. CAR-LE- E. Clairvoyant and Palmist.
He asks no ijuestions but reads your life like an open look. He gives advice
to all thinking of going into business, whether it is lest to buy, sell or trade,
whether husband, wife or sweet heart is true or false, on your health and
sickness, lovers ami loved oues, travels, voyages, enemies, inheritance, fam-
ily friends, ami other vital points, lie is truthful in predictions and re-

liable in advice. In fact, no matter what may be your hope, fear or. am-

bit ion. come to this wonderful man and find help.

; He Has Helped Others. Why Not You?
This phenomenally gift"d man is in your city and can be consulted on all
conceivable affairs of life and human destiny. He lifts the dark veil of ob-

scurity and reveals that which the dark future has in store for you, giving
vou the key to vour future life and success. He has sincerely and wholly
devoted his talents, inborn gifts, spiritual jHwers, and life to the assistance
ami 'ruidance of all w)m call to. see him, being fairly conversant, with the oc-

cult science, his revelations are past comprehension and bonier on the sub-
lime, and are acknowledged by the public to le of the very highest order and
has excited wonder in loth the spiritual ami the skeptic. He also teaches the
art of palmistry in all its branches very reasonable privately and furnishes
the U-s- t lsKks on the art to help your studies. All those wishing to be on
lightened on the days to come feel yourselves invited to

Call at 1327 Second Avenue.

ed a good "jo lie "on the' compauy; I have
bought a return ticket but I don't
mean to come )ack." Max O'Rell la
Her Eoyal Highness, AYcmaa.

One ltottle
of Kemick's Pepsin Blood Tonic will
make you fairly sparkle with new life
and vigor. For sale by all druggists.

Notice of Publication Chancery.
State of Illinois, I "Rock Island wouaty.
In ike Circuit court to the Jnu'r7 term,
. D. 1902.

Rrclt Island Mutual Building Loan and Sav-
ings association va- - Jobn K G. Htus Emma
Titus and Leander BJtchey. In chancer.
Affidavit of of the defend-

ant. John E. G. Tttua. impleaded lth he
above defendants, tmma Titus acd Leander
Rltchev. having been flltd In the Cierks
office of the Circuit ourt oi said County no-t'- ce

it therefore hereby elven to the said non
rf silent defendant that the complainant filed
I 8 bUl of complaint in said Court, on the
chancer side thereof, on the 15th day of N
vember. 1B01. and that thereupon aaunriions
Issued out of said Court wherein said suit is
now pendinv. returnable on tne tlrsi Monday
in the month of January next, as is by law
required. Now. unless you, the said non resi-

dent defendant above named. John 15 O.

Titu. shall be and appear before
said Circuit Court on the first dav of the
next term 'hereof, to be nolden at Poolr la-u-d

in and tor the sa'd County, on the first
Moaday In the month ot January next
and plei d. answer or demur to the said
compulnant'a bill of comtlint, the same" and
the matters and things therein charged and
stated will be taken as confess d. and a de-ce- e

entered analnst you according w the
nraver of said bill .

George W. Gambt.b Clerk.
Rock Island. IU.. November 19, 1901.

- fcoWABU U. UOTM Complainant Solicitor.

Notice of. Fobllcatlon vhmattmtj.
State of Illinois, l

Rook Island County. 1

In the Circuit court, of County, to the
January term, A. O 102 In cbaneery.

Rock Island Mutual Build Ins, Loan & Savings
association vs. John E Williams, Anna K.
Williams. ''.Affidavit of e of the above a --

feadanta. John K. Williams and AnnaK. Wil-
liams, having been riled In the clerk s office
of the circuit court of the county,
notice la therefore hereby given to the said

m defendants that the oomrlalnant
Bled lta bill of complaint In said court, on
the chancery ldo thereof, on the twentieth
day of November, 1901, and that thereupon
a aummona out of said court wherein
said suit la now pending, returnab.e on tbe
drat Monday la tbe month of Jaa iary next, as
is by law required. Now, unless you, the
said non-reside- defendants abnve named,
John WUl'am and Anna H. Williams, shall
oertonally be and appear before tbe said c

court, on the first day of the rex term
tbereo'. to bt holden at bock IsUnd. in and for
the said connty.on the Crt Monday la January
ntxt. and plead, answer or demur to the said
complainant's bill of complaint, the aame
and tbe matters and thin is therein charred
tod atatod.- will be ttken as confessed and m

decree entered against yon according to the
prayer of said bllL

Hbobgb W. GAMBUt, ClretUt Clerk. .

Rook Island. Illinois, November au, iwi.
Kdwabo U. Gcyeb, Complainants' Solicitor.
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Chicago Dental Company

For Painless Dentistry
Call nnd have your teeth exam-
ined free. We will tell you what
your tilling or crowning will cost
before the work is commenced..
Sets of teeth, if you need them,
or if your old ones do not, tit call
on us and we guarantee a fit. Our
Thin Klastic Plates do not, take
up room in tlie mouth like the
old ones do, and fit when all oth-
ers fail by our method.

CLEANING FREE.

Cement Fillings 25C
Silver Fillings gQc
Gold Fillings, $1 and up . l,QQ
Gold Crowns, 4 to 6 4.00
Set of Teeth, $5 and up....... 5QQ

Permanent location

Office 1607 Second Ave.
KOCK ISLAND.

Over Speidel's Drug Store.

Rugs Made to Order.
Orders Promptly Filled and Delivered.

Work Guaranteed.

JOHN PAOEN,
2117. Fourth Avenue. . Formerly Con- -

nected with the Union Mission, .

Young JLacly
Don't allow that younfr man to come near you until those
decayed aud rotten (yes, we say rotten, for many of
them are ruiten) teeth are removed. We never would
have had the'ouragre to thus address you but. for this
fact. Last week our advice to young1 men was being1
read by a lady when she wrote immediately under, "Yes,
and to you n women." On such authority we felt jus- - '
tified in addressing1 yon. And if you will call on us we
will friiarantee to extract those bad, offensive teeth

Without Pain and Free of Charge
3f you have theim replace all work. Our honor, name
located here nnd warrantd by us. We are permanently
and reputathfn are behind each'and every piece of work
done in our office, and if you think your work has not
been done perfectly come back.

We are anxious and willing' to g'ive you perfect satis-
faction. Our sjK'cialty

Painless Extraction
and the best work at the lowest prices. Call and let us
examine your teeth and grive you prices free.

Gold Crown Dental Parlors
Ollice corner Third Avenue and Seventeeth Street

Over Tremann's Meat Market

J F. Robinson, President. L. D. Mcouk. Vice President. H. E. Castkkl, Cashier.

CENTRAL TRUST and SAVINGS BANK,

Rock Island, 111.

Incorporated Uuder State Law.

Capital Stock, $100,000. Four Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits

Trust Department
Estates and property of all kinds are managed by this department

which is kept entirely separate from the banking- business of the company.
e act as executor of and trusfee under Wills, Adminisrator, guardian

and conservator of estates.
Keceiver and assignee of insolven estates. : General financial agent for

non-residen- ts, women, invalids and others.

Rock Island Savings Bank,
Rock Island, 111.

Incorporated under the vgp
State Law. G

Loaned on Collateral or Ileal Estate Security.

OFFICERS
J. M. President.
John Crubaugh, Vice President.
P. Greenawait, Cashier.

Began the business July 2, 1S00,
and occupying- - S. E. corner of Mitch-
ell & Lynde's new building-- .

Four Pel Cent Paid on

Money Personal

Iiuford,
DIUECTOUS
-- II. . Cable, P. Greenawalr
John Crubaugh, Phil Mitchell,
II. P. Hull, L. Simon,
E. W. Hurst, J. M. Huford,
John Volk.

Solicitors Jackson, and Hurst.

Why Not Look Neat ?
When it on'.v costs $1.00 to have your clothes pressed and your
shoes shiucd. There's no excuse for Y'earin; "l'ay"1 trousers
or not having your shoes

Clothes called for and delivered .. All kinds of steam cleaning
and dying done .. LADIES' WORK A SPECIALTY

Open week days from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.
Sundays from 6 a. m. to 2:30 p. m.

COME IX AND GET A FIRST-CLAS- S SHINE FOR b CENTS.
NEW rANITOBIl'M CLl'B,

ED.-- DUBINSKY, Prop.
Telephone Green S73.

33 JJ 33 J 0 jfi

us it IF .

and Radiators

Interest.

1909 Second Avenue, Sjieiieer Square

jj&j&ij

Relative amount of fuel consumed to warm
a 9

Let tell you more about

IDEAL Boilers AMERICAN

Opp.

room house

INTERESTED

Channon, Perry 6c Co

Chris. Mueller ons
Twenty-Fourt- h SU and TLIrd Ave.

Are now prepared to furnish the JSest Grades of Hard and Soft
Coal that money will buy, and at prices that are all right
When in need of anything in the line of coal or lumber, Tsindly

give us .a call.

David J. Buckley,
MANAGER,

V
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